1200 Wilmette Avenue
Wilmette, IL 60091
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS

(847) 853-7500
Fax (847) 853-7705
TDD (847) 853-7634

NOTICE OF MEETING
of the
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Thursday, May 31, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Council Room/Second Floor Training Room
Wilmette Village Hall
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes of the June 28, 2017 Transportation Commission
meeting
3. Approval of the 2018/2019 School Crossing Guard Report presented by
the Police Department.
4. Public Comment
5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Adjournment
Chair, Pat Lilly
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE
IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE
MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
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1200 Wilmette Avenue
WILMETTE, IL 60091

Engineering
Department

(847) 853-7660
Fax (847) 853-7701

MEETING MINUTES
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 2017
7:00 P.M.
SECOND FLOOR TRAINING ROOM OF VILLAGE HALL

Members Present:

Chairman Pat Lilly
Commissioner Brendan McCarthy
Commissioner Libby Braband
Commissioner Jill Hayes
Commissioner Peter Barrow

Members Absent:

Commissioner Susan Barton
Commissioner Isaac Gaetz

Staff Present:

Russell Jensen, P.E., Village Engineer
Brian King, Police Chief
Daniel Smith, Engineering Assistant

Guests Present:

Laura Smith, 2149 Washington Avenue

I.

CALL TO ORDER.
Chairman Lilly called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. and welcomed those in
attendance.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES; TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION MEETING OF
DECEMBER 15, 2016.
Chairman Lilly directed the Commission’s attention to the draft minutes of the
Transportation Commission meeting of December 15, 2016. No comments were
offered. Commissioner McCarthy moved approval of the minutes. The motion
as seconded by Commissioner Hayes. The motion was approved by a
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unanimous voice vote. Commissioner Barrow abstained from the vote because
this was his first meeting.
III.

APPROVAL OF THE 2016/2017 SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD REPORT
PRESENTED BY THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Chief King, presented the annual school crossing guard report. The
Department maintains a high retention of crossing guards and is currently fully
staffed, however the two substitute guard positions became vacant at the end of
the school year and new substitutes will be hired for next year.
Department staff recommended adding no parking signage on Central Avenue
(Central School) and Wilmette Avenue (Ramona School) based on observations
of parking impacts during drop-off and pickup timeframes and Chief King
indicated that his staff may need to validate parking counts and patterns again if
there is reluctance to the changes.
Chairman Lilly noted there were some significant variances in annual child
counts such as Illinois and Hunter.
Commissioner Braband noted that some schools see an influx of students which
also requires the addition of more teachers. One year saw a large number of
twins.
Chief King stated overall the final quarter of the year had more parking
complaints raised, but they are not sure of the dynamic cause of this issue.
Chairman Lilly asked for public comment.
Laura Smith, 2149 Washington, indicated the crossing guards are doing a great
job training the kids to cross the intersection of Illinois and Hunter at a diagonal
when the guards are present, however when the guards are not present, kids
don’t follow the crosswalk striping from corner to corner. She would like to see
diagonal crosswalks added to the intersection.
Chief King indicated the diagonal crossing was debated over 15 years ago when
the Transportation Commission looked at the State standards and reviewed the
restrictions at such intersections in Chicago. This intersection exhibits a low
accident history.
Commissioner Hayes indicated that IDOT requires diagonal crossings to include
a signalized system for pedestrians to follow which is a significant expense.
Commissioner Braband indicated this complicated intersection is due to the
alignment and a diagonal crossing is anticipated to cause more confusion. The
four-way stop is a challenge as to who has the right-of-way.
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Commissioner Braband inquired if the Village staff could gather information and
prepare a summary report of comparable aligned intersections which were unsignalized and subsequently added the diagonal crosswalk standard.
Chairman Lilly indicated the Commission would need to gather facts to better
understand this crosswalk option.
Laura Smith indicated there are diagonal crosswalks at Loyola University on
Sheridan Road near the Red Line transit.
Commissioner Hayes indicated without a stop light, this crosswalk option would
be difficult to follow.
Laura Smith inquired why not add just a rapid flash beacon to this intersection
crosswalk option.
Commissioner Hayes indicated the rectangular raid flash beacon cannot be
mixed with stop signs.
After closing the public discussion, the Commission requested staff provide more
information on diagonal crossings at a future meeting.
Commissioner McCarthy moved to keep the crossing guard schedule the same
for school year 2016 / 2017. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Barton. The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote.
IV.

OLD BUSINESS
Mr. Jensen said the road diet striping plan for the Lake Avenue and 12 th Street
intersection was supported by the Municipal Services Committee and has been
included in the Capital Improvement Program for consideration in 2018 by the
Village Board.

V.

NEW BUSINESS
Mr. Jensen provided an update on the Capital Improvement Projects which may
be affected by the lack of a State budget authorization.
Chief King indicated he has resigned as Police Chief as he has accepted the
same position in Hinsdale in August.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
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Commissioner McCarthy moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Braband. The motion was approved by a unanimous
voice vote. The motion carried. No further discussion occurred on the motion.
The meeting was thereafter adjourned at 7:39 p.m.
Minutes Respectfully Prepared by R. Jensen
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Engineering & Public Works
Department

(847) 853-7660
Fax (847) 853-7701

Date:

May 31, 2018

To:

Transportation Commission

From:

Brigitte Berger, P.E., Director of Engineering and Public Works
Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer

Subject:

Approval of the 2018/2019 School Crossing Report

Recommendation
Transportation Commission review and acceptance of the 2017-2018 School Crossing
Review prepared by the Police Department recommending no changes to the crossing guard
locations for the 2018/2019 school year.
Background
Each year the Police Department will conduct an annual assessment of school crossings and
prepare a report summarizing its findings. This report provides the status of school crossing
guard locations and staffing levels as well as safety and traffic flow summaries. The report is
presented annually to the Transportation Commission for review and acceptance.
Discussion
The School Crossing Review report does not recommend any changes to the crossing guard
locations. While no changes to crossing guard locations are recommended, there are
significant safety enhancements to school walking routes and crossings at various stages of
development to be implemented in the near future as summarized below.
Wilmette Junior High
As part of the Locust Road reconstruction project between Wilmette and Lake
Avenues, safety enhancements will be implemented for the crossings at Birchwood
Avenue, the mid-block school crossing, and at Wilmette Avenue. This work is
scheduled for 2019.
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Central School
As part of the Central Avenue reconstruction project between Green Bay and Sheridan
Roads, safety enhancements will be implemented at all crossings within the project
limits. This work is scheduled for 2020.
Avoca West
In 2018, the Village applied for Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP)
grant funds to implement safety enhancements along Lake Avenue from Laramie
Avenue to Skokie Blvd. It was announced earlier this month that the application was
not successful. However, the Village will continue to purse grant opportunities for this
corridor. As part of the Skokie Blvd. and Lake Avenue intersection improvement
project, safety enhancement will be implemented at the intersection crossings. This
work is scheduled for 2021.
Village-wide
This May, the Village kicked off the village-wide bike and pedestrian master planning
process. The master plan is tentatively scheduled to be completed in the spring of
2019 and is expected to include bicycle and pedestrian safety enhancements adjacent
to schools. The master plan will also allow the Village to be more competitive when
pursuing grant opportunities.
Additionally, as recommended by the School Crossing Review, the Engineering and Public
Works Department will monitor the traffic in the 15th Street and Highland alley by collecting
traffic data this summer and again in the fall to determine the differences in traffic volume
while school is in session versus out of session.

Documents Attached:
1. 2017-2018 School Crossing Review prepared by the Police Department dated May 24,
2018.
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DATE:

May 24th, 2018

TO:

Village Of Wilmette Transportation Commission

FROM:

Traffic Service Officer Ron Andrews

SUBJECT:

2017-2018 School Crossing Review

Each year the Wilmette Police Department conducts an annual assessment of school crossings. The purpose of
the assessment is to determine if community needs are being met and to verify resources are being properly
utilized
Current Status
The Wilmette Police Department manages sixteen school crossing locations staffed by sixteen part-time adult
school crossing guards and two substitute adult crossing guards. Start and end times vary depending on specific
school times and related crossings. Generally, crossing guards work two hours per day, with the exception of
Friday afternoons, where they stay an extra hour. Each crossing guard is evaluated annually based on their
performance. Recommendation: NO changes are recommended in the crossing locations.
Crossing Guard Vacancies
Covering crossing locations with substitute guards is a priority for the department. Due to attrition, this year
began with no substitute crossing guards on staff. By mid-year we were able to hire one substitute crossing
guard, then a second in early May. We were able to cover most un-attended crossing vacancies, by utilizing the
substitute crossing guards, Parking Control Officers, as well as myself. Patrol personnel were used sparingly
this year. As the end of the school year approaches, we are fully staffed and should remain that way heading
into the following school year.
Safety Improvements at Crossings
A tool that works very well is the use of portable narrowcades as well as Crosswalk striping on the street at the
intersection. This significantly slows traffic down as illustrated at various locations through town.
Recommendation: Annually a list will be generated and forwarded to the Village Engineering Department for
streets to be re-striped to increase visibility.

Safety Improvements Traffic Flow- Central School
Central School is typically busy with a large volume of parents driving their children to school in addition to
those children who walk to school. School personnel continually does a tremendous job in both mornings and
afternoons maintaining traffic flow in front of the school. As always, at all schools, bad weather days pose
problems, and staff can only do their best in trying to cope with the situation.
Recommendation: School staff continue to send out mailings advising driving parents of the rules which they
need to abide by in order to keep conformity in and around the school pick- up and drop- off areas. Continue
the use of traffic cones and informative barricades. Keep staff posted in front of school.
Safety Improvements Traffic Flow- Highcrest Middle School
With the implementation of the new school drop off / pick up in 2016, traffic seems to have improved
somewhat, but there are still times of traffic congestion. This is due, in the most part, by High volume of student
drop off, then again in the afternoon for student pick-up. Congestion lasts only a short while then usually goes
back to normal.
Recommendation: Keep the traffic flow procedures in place and continue to monitor the area for the upcoming
school year and thereafter.
Safety Improvements Traffic Flow- Romona School
This year the number of parents dropping off and picking up seems to have increased. There were more
complaints of parents parking illegally, using cell phones and other infractions. Parents seen near the school
making poor choices were advised of their mistakes.
Recommendation: Keep the traffic pattern the same and continue to monitor the area. At the start of school
next year, have staff continuously advise parents of the restrictions in the area, continue to have staff on the
street helping out at drop off/ pick up.
Safety Improvements Traffic Flow- McKenzie School
This year, traffic-related issues were at a minimum. Since the implementation of new parking restrictions and
traffic flow changes from several years ago, traffic flow in front of the school is running smooth, with help from
school personnel. I still receive reports of parents using the alley at 15th and Highland to travel westbound. This
was observed with very few infractions, and parents were warned and educated.
Recommendation: Keep the traffic pattern the same and continue to monitor the area. At the start of the year,
monitor the alley to see if a problem exists; if so, take appropriate action.
Safety Improvements Traffic Flow-Harper School
Traffic flow near the school appears to be running well. The use of school personnel acting as a crossing guard
in front of the school still remains a good tool for the intersection. No changes should be made at this time.
There were just a few parking complaints in and around the area; those were handled as complaints were
received.
In conclusion, attached is the Review of Adult Crossing Locations and the School Crossing Student Daily
Average. With the exception of Lake/Locust, which changed in 2005, locations remain constant. As in many
locations, weather does play a key role in attendance. With this in mind, I see no need for change in any of our
current school crossing locations.

WILMETTE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Review of Adult School Crossings
2017-2018

CENTRAL SCHOOL/ ST. FRANCIS
Location
9th & Lake
9th & Greenleaf
9th & Central
Forest & Wilmette

Guards
Alec Childress
Sue Daniels
Dudley Fair
Herb Sheriff
McKENZIE SCHOOL

Location
Prairie & Wilmette
15th & Lake
15th & Wilmette
Highland & Ridge

Guards
Terrance Wright
Chuck Pettius
Cathy Williams
Gwendolyn Hall
HARPER SCHOOL

Location
Illinois & Iroquois
Hunter & Thornwood
Hunter & Lake

Guards
Betty Smith
Conrad Wolski
Jean Bodkin
ROMONA SCHOOL

Location
Skokie & Wilmette
Romona & Wilmette

Guards
Richard Terry
James Wrzala
HIGHCREST MIDDLE SCHOOL

Location
Hunter & Illinois
Lake & Locust

Guards
Larry Daniels
Joyce Childress
ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL

Location
Lake & Ridge

Guards
Glyndean Lane
WILMETTE JR. HIGH

Location
Lake & Locust

Guards
Joyce Childress

SUBSTITUTES
George Dotson
Tyrone Colemam

Combined AM/PM Average Daily Child Count
Location
15th St & Lake Ave
15th St & Wilmette Ave
Forest Ave & Wilmette Ave
Highland Ave & Ridge Rd
Illinois Rd & Hunter Ave
Illinois Rd & Iroquois Rd
Lake Ave & Hunter Rd
Lake Ave & Locust Rd
Lake Ave & Ridge Rd
9th St & Central Ave
9th St & Greenleaf Ave
9th St & Lake Ave
Prairie St & Wilmette Ave
Thornwood Ave & Hunter Rd
Wilmette Ave & Romona Rd
Wilmette Ave & Skokie Blvd

20172018

20162017

20152016

20142015

20132014

35
32
10
65
295
32
81
62
34
102
68
114
41
73
28
21

31
35
13
42
357
35
68
29
27
125
65
115
47
71
18
16

19
32
13
32
274
23
73
30
35
118
69
103
38
62
12
25

43
41
10
14
288
17
73
45
24
86
80
95
34
70
18
20

42
39
16
56
298
18
83
48
21
113
64
96
53
64
9
12

Five
Year
Average
34
36
12
42
302
25
76
43
28
109
69
105
43
68
17
19

